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POSITION STATEMENT OF THE ASSOCIATION RUDAMINA COMMUNITY ON THE OUTCOMES 

OF THE MEDIATION PROCEDURE IN THE FRAME OF COMPLAINT NO. 2013/5 

Dr. Ramūnas Valiokas, Association Rudamina Community 

 

October 30, 2015 

 

SUMMARY 

The Association Rudamina Community (hereafter the Complainant) highly appreciates the efforts 

undertaken by the Standing Committee, the acting Mediator Prof. Michael Usher and the Council of 

Europe in order to attempt to resolve the potential impacts of the emerging large infrastructural 

corridor in the Polish-Lithuanian border area on a number of species and habitats protected by the 

Bern Convention (hereafter the Convention). It also welcomes the demonstrated collaboration of the 

Lithuanian authorities, facilitating at least the mediation procedure itself. However, having analyzed 

the Visit Report by the Mediator, the Draft Recommendations prepared for the 35
th
 Standing 

Committee meeting, as well as bearing in mind the recent facts about the development of the projects 

under dispute and about the actual conservation status of the endangered species in Lithuania, the 

Communicant concludes that the outcomes of the Mediation procedure in no way can form a 

firm and reliable base for mitigating the caused negative impacts and the long-term threats for 

the species protected by the Bern Convention and other treaties.  The scale of the infrastructures, 

the fundamental mistakes in choosing the location and technology (as proved by the available 

scientific literature) and poor operational capacity, continuous transparency issues of the responsible 

authorities cannot be compensated by several measures preliminary agreed in the Mediation exercise. 

Contrary, the Complainant regrets to state that the approval of the actions already undertaken by the 

Lithuanian authorities will program further irreparable damages to the protected species (including at 

least 25 birds, 8 amphibians and 1 reptile species) and their habitats in this unique part of the 

biodiversity heritage landscape of Europe. Thus, the Complaint firmly maintains its position 

presented in the original complaint No. 2013/5 and its subsequent amendments. 

This Position statement was prepared based on consulting Complainant’s experts (listed in the 

Mediation documents) and on the decisions of the Board of the Association Rudamina Community 

adopted on the 28
th
 of October, 2015. 

IMPACTS ON CONVENTION-PROTECTED BIRDS 

The Complaint states that the overhead power line (hereafter OHL) will damage the birdlife in the 

following adjacent Natura 2000 sites: LTALYB003, LTALYB001, LTLAZ0010, PLH200007, and, 

possibly, LTKALB001.  The lists of the protected bird species occurring in those sites are well 

documented and published, e.g. in the official Natura 2000 databases. Moreover, throughout the 

process of complaint consideration, the Complainant has put forward evidences showing the 

abundance of the Convention-protected species also right in the OHL corridor, thus confirming its 

original purpose, as designated in the valid spatial planning documents - an ecological framework 

interconnecting the important protected sites.  The presence of some of these species now is 

recognized by the authorities via the draft agreement under the Mediation procedure. Unfortunately, 

the Complainant has learned that throughout the Mediation procedure the Lithuanian 

authorities further provided misleading information about the actual number of the affected 

species. For example, when visiting the Žuvintas Lake UNESCO-protected bird reserve, the Director 

of the Reserve explicitly stated that neither protected swan species are found in that Reserve, nor they 

would migrate along the migratory corridor now intersected by the new OHL (on top of the existing 

110 kV OHLs). However, having checked the data published by the Žuvintas Reserve
1
, the 

Complainant has found that accumulations of Cygnus cygnus and Cygnus columbianus have been 

                                                      
1
 Annual Žuvintas Reserve reports and reports on observation of rare birds, Pranaitis et al., 2011-2013 (copies 

available). 
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regularly registered during migrations in the Reserve. Moreover, since 2011 Cygnus cygnus has been 

observed as a breading species in the Žuvintas Lake itself. As in the nearby LTALYB001 the 

accumulations of these species are one of the largest in Lithuania, it is obvious that the OHL corridor 

buildup now poses serious dangers to the protected swans due to their regular transit flights/feeding in 

the so-called Sudovian Great Lake System. 

While one cannot rely on the information provided by the authorities (see above), the 

Complainant at the present has no capacity perform an independent detailed investigation on the 

affected avifauna, on such a scale.  Nevertheless, the Complainant can state the following: 

1. The number of Convention-protected bird species that are affected by the new OHL and the 

infrastructure corridor build-up is at least 25 as judged from the published data (Annex I). 

These are all medium-sized or large birds, which encounter high/very high risks to be killed by 

OHLs, see Haas et al.
2
  

2. The OHL has been built and the gas pipeline is being planned, with all awareness of the 

authorities, directly in one of the largest accumulations of the protected avifauna in 

Lithuania: Bern Convention species like Grus grus (up to 2.700 birds in the fields where the 

infrastructure now is built), Ciconia ciconia (90 juveniles each year in the Žuvintas Reserve 

only), also migrating birds (including Branta leucopsis) protected under the Bonn Convention (up 

to   ̴12.000 of geese/season registered). The OHL not only causes high risks of killing these birds 

but also it expels them from their natural habitats/feeding areas. The populations of certain 

species will be likely continuously depleted because of the existence of “hot spots”, i.e. attractive 

habitats in the broad impact zone of the OHL, and also by disturbance of the ecological balance, 

e.g. via increased predation levels (Haas et al.) 

3. The fundamental mistakes in planning and the technology of the LitPol Link power line 

cannot be efficiently mitigated by the proposed compensational measures, see Table 1 below. 

Birds migrating at night and those flying between feeding and resting areas are in particular risk, 

with estimates like 500 casualties per kilometer of power line and year (Haas et al.). Even 

assuming the proposed flight diverters in certain shorter sections would reduce collisions by 50 to 

85%, the whole disputed 30 km-long section of the creates a large risk zone as it stretches across 

habitats and migration routes of at least 25 protected and vulnerable bird species. Moreover, the 

recent literature indicates that installed warning devices lose their efficiency due to the corona 

discharge, ice formation, service works, etc.  Spiral vibration dampers are not recommended for 

use on transmission phase conductors with voltage ≥230 kV because of corona effects.
3
 As 

summarized, by Haas et al., “warning provisions are inevitably less effective than the removal of 

the neutral cable high above the conductor cables”.  

Table 1 Critical risks of powerlines on birds, the case of LitPol Link 

Type of risk/recommended measure
4
 LitPol Link “solution” 

“High losses reported where power lines cut across 

flyways and migration corridors, such as river valleys 

and valleys between mountains.” 

In the disputed area, the OHL crosses 3 migratory 

corridors (along water systems) of 

national/international importance. 

“Multi-level arrangements lead to highest risks”, 

instead single-level arrangement of the high-voltage 

conductor cables, without a dangerous neutral cable 

should be used. 

Outdated multilevel 400 kV OHL technology with the 

shield cables on-top was chosen, an arrangement that 

together with the existing 110 kV OHLs forms literally 

fences across the migratory corridors and habitats. 

“For numerous medium-sized and large birds, such as 

Storks, Eagles, Vultures, other Raptors, Owls, 

Ravens, Bustards, Rails and Waders, electrocution 

and collision are one of the main mortality factors.” 

The area chosen for the OHL is the preferred area for 

this class of birds, with at least 25 species under the 

Bern Convention. 

                                                      
2
 Haas et al., Protecting Birds from Powerlines, Council of Europe Publishing, Strasbourg, 2005. 

3
 Avian Power Line Interaction Committee (APLIC); Reducing Avian Collisions with Power Lines: The State of 

the Art in 2012; Edison Electric Institute and APLIC. Washington, D.C., 2012. 
4
 Dr. Markus Nipkow (NABU-BirdLife Germany), Impacts of power lines on bird populations in Europe, 

Renewables Grid Initiative workshop June 16, 2011, Glasgow, UK (a PPT copy available). 
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“When above-ground powerlines cut across open 

landscape, staging and wintering habitats may be 

reduced in availability and quality for birds.” 

The OHL passes right across the documented 

accumulation spots of cranes, gees and waterfowl.  

The amount of casualties is the highest on important 

bird areas, e.g. the NATURA 2000 network. 

The OHL intersects the Dovinė river basin, a well-

researched ecosystem that comprises the UNESCO-

protected Žuvintas Lake bird reserve (LTALYB003) 

and sites LTALYB001, LTLAZ0010. In certain 

sections the OHL is built as close as 200 m away from 

the official border of the Natura 2000 sites. 

“Landscape planning, SEA and EIA: Examination of 

different strategic and routing alternatives, in order to 

avoid fragmentation of landscape and/or negative 

impacts e.g. on the NATURA 2000 network” 

The performed SEA and EIA procedures were of poor 

quality, conducted without including realistic 

alternatives, without public participation and they are 

being disputed in the framework of the complaint 

under the Aarhus Convention. The OHL adversely 

fragments the ecological framework, migratory 

corridors, habitats and the traditional mosaic-like 

landscapes.  An alternative route identified by the 

Complainant and independent experts would allow for 

grouping the OHL with the other existing/planned 

infrastructures. Notably, the very recently approved 

plan for the gas pipeline opens for even further 

fragmentation and larger cumulative negative effects.  

Underground cables The identified partial undergrounding technology of 

high voltage AC lines, successfully used, for example, 

in Denmark, has been rejected by the project 

developers and the authorities.  

 

CONSERVATION STATUS OF EMYS ORBICULARIS 

The European pond turtle population in Lithuania is estimated up to be up to 400. It is mainly 

found in three herpetological reserves: Kučiuliškė, Juodabalė and Stračiūnai. These reserves were 

founded based on many years research by Mr. Evaldas Snieškus, who has been also entrusted by the 

Complainant to assess the newly discovered habitats described in the complaint. His conclusion, as 

submitted to the Standing Committee in 2014, was that the whole of the collected data allows to state 

that i) Emys orbicularis has been living in the disputed area, a population that could be up to several 

tens of individuals; ii) this is an extremely good habitat, due to the unique geomorphology of the 

terrain, links with other populations via the Lake Galadusys (PLH200007) and restricted human 

activity, at least till the infrastructure corridor buildup; iii) the OHL pylons have been built 

(disassembled and re-built again during 2015!) in the confirmed nesting sites.  

The Complainant has stated that the EIA report was of unacceptable quality as to its reliability 

about Emys orbicularis in the OHL construction zone, opinion supported not only by Evaldas 

Snieškus, but also by other experts (copies of correspondence available). The authorities deliberately 

neglected the information submitted to the Complainant already in 2011, they made obstacles to the 

Complainant to make an independent scientific survey by rejecting its application, and issued the 

permissions for the OHL construction. In the end, they informed the Convention Bureau about an own 

survey, trying to show it as an independent one, although the assigned Lithuanian Fund for Nature 

(hereafter LFN) was in a conflict of interests because at the same time being hired by the OHL 

construction company to perform ecological supervision of works (see also below). 

Through the Mediation procedure, including the field visit to the habitat/nesting spots now 

occupied by the OHL construction, the Complainant has collected the following new information: 

1. The survey by the authorities, as suspected, was methodologically incorrect, e.g. due to a low 

probability to catch the pond turtles by traps in a habitat very rich in food. 

2. There are indications that current conservation/management programs for Emys orbicularis 

conducted by the LFN and authorities in the established herpetological reserves have serious 
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issues, including cases of pond turtles freezing in winter due to improper excavation of ponds, 

making them “natural-like”, unnecessary cutting of trees, etc.  

3. The LFN has been engaged in collecting the pond turtle eggs in the Stračiūnai herpetological 

reserve for state/EU-funded artificial breeding programs, whereas the reserve itself has been 

demolished and the turtles have been killed by large scale excavation of gravel by a private 

company. 

To verify the latter case, the Complainant has already visited the Stračiūnai reserve, contacted 

experts and the local people. The situation is shocking as it turns out that the authorities since around 

2008 have been permitting industrial activities right in the area with the important population of the 

pond turtle (Annex II). The excavation has seriously damaged the hydrological regime of the habitat (a 

lake) to the extent that water runs into the excavation site, and pond turtles are also found there, with 

cases of the heavy machinery killing them, or transporting away with the excavated sand. 

Furthermore, it has turned out that another lake, called Zervynas, also a part of the Stačiūnai 

herpetological reserve was removed from the Natura 2000 network in 2009. This decision by the 

Minister of Environment Gediminas Kazlauskas (also responsible for permitting the OHL) was vividly 

commented in the main Lithuanian newspapers as a corrupt one, suspecting the Minister favoring the 

interests of influential business people considering to construct residential houses on Lake Zervynas. 

Moreover, very recently the Complainant has learned that large-scale excavation of gravel and 

sand has been carried out also on the immediate border of the Kučiuliškė herpetological reserve 

(Annex II). In the area under the present complaint, the same activities have been going on also 

outside the village of Rudamina, in the spot where the pond turtles have been regularly found by the 

local people.  

The above findings indicate that the Lithuanian authorities have been incapable to assure 

proper protection of the European pond turtle in the framework of the Convention and the valid 

EU legislation. The officially registered main herpetological reserves have been systematically 

degraded, with the authorities clearly serving the interests of private business. In this perspective, it 

turns out that the pond turtle habitats discovered by the Complainant, till recently, have been the best 

preserved natural ones in Lithuania. However, the OHL construction and the upcoming buildup of the 

gas pipeline will irreparably damage this area, unique not only in Lithuania, but also in the Northern 

horizon of Emys orbicularis. 

ATTITUDE BY THE LITHUANIAN AUTHORITIES IN THE CONTEXT OF THE MEDIATION 

PROCEDURE 

The Mediation procedure was proposed by the Standing Committee on the 34
th
 meeting, 

December 2-5, 2014. The Complainant has to point out that since then there have been no slightest 

indications of changing the attitude of the authorities and the LitPol Link project developers toward 

conservation of species and their habitats in the OHL construction zone. 

1. There have been continuous cases of misconduct by the OHL construction companies. For 

example, they were illegally excavating gravel (one officially confirmed case and more known by 

the Complainant but neglected by the authorities), working in the environmentally sensitive spots 

without building temporary access roads, demolishing protected forests, etc. This misconduct 

culminated in April 2015, when a pylon collapsed in the vicinity of the Žuvintas Reserve killing a 

worker. Through the latter sad case the public has been informed that there had been more serious 

technical accidents with the pylons falling apart already during the construction. The owner of the 

project AB LITGRID kept on insisting it has not known the actual situation on the construction 

sites. The outcome of this public scandal was that about 30 pylons had to be completely 

disassembled and rebuilt from the ground, mainly in the disputed environmentally sensitive area. 

Notably, the owner of the project did not use this opportunity to change the pylon 

construction to the more bird-friendly single-level arrangements. In the opinion of the 

Complainant, the re-construction of the nearly-ready OHL has created even more damage to the 

species and their habitats (for example, the Mediation procedure has revealed new facts about 

demolition of small water bodies that had to be strictly protected, spill out of waist has been 
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attested previously). Most likely, there are serious risks for new technical failures/accidents in the 

future, as only 30 pylons out of 150 have been rebuilt in a hasty way to accomplish the project by 

the financial deadlines set by the European Union funding schemes. 

2. The authorities and the developers have been systematically restricting information to the 

Complainant. For example, the Complainant requested technical documentation to be able to 

verify the facts about illegal excavations along the OHL construction. Also, it encountered that 

UAB Sweco Lietuva, the same consult company that conducted the disputed SEA and EIA 

procedures has been in operation in the OHL construction as late as this year. In both cases, the 

Complainant received no answers from the developers/authorities and had to approach a Member 

of Parliament who finally gathered this information on its behalf.  

3. The authorities have been providing incorrect information to the Bern Convention bodies. 

In August 2015, the Complainant received from the Secretariat a document indicating that the 

contract between the construction company and the LFN on the ecological supervision of OHL 

construction works was made in mid-April 2014, or even later. However, in the report submitted 

by the Lithuanian Government in November 2014 for the 34
th
 Standing Committed meeting there 

is a statement: “Permission for forest cutting works were issued by the responsible institution 

(State Forest Survey Service) and requires that the works should be in line with information 

provided in the EIA report. Forest cutting is only allowed in places where the power line is 

allowed to be built, where necessary cutting places has been investigated and described in 

planning documentation as well as in the approved EIA report, and where no impact on the 

protected species is foreseen. The works were carried out in late winter 2013 and early spring 

2014, based on permission that was granted in December 2013 with validity for 12 months. The 

LFN, as ecological supervisor, partially oversaw the cutting works. The LFN specialists 

inspected the sites and no protected species in these areas were not found. The specific sequence 

of forest cutting works were recorded (starting from March 2014) in the construction book, while 

all ecological supervision activities were also recorded in a special journal." Thus, either the 

Government made false statements that the works were properly supervised, or the LFN had got 

engaged in the OHL project prior to the procurement of the ecological supervision services 

(might be in violation with the public procurement procedures). Even if the latter was the case, 

then the LFN would have been in a conflict of interests when it was suggested to the Convention 

Bureau by the Lithuanian Government as an "independent" organization to perform a survey on 

protected species. Furthermore, the Lithuanian Government provided the Convention bodies with 

misleading information about expanding the OHL route into an infrastructural corridor. In his 

communication of September 4, 2013, the Deputy-Minister of Environment wrote: “It should be 

noted that at this time there are no projects planned, which could be developed using the 

engineering infrastructure corridor formed by the Power Line route. Applicant’s statement that 

engineering infrastructure corridor formed by the Power Line automatically determines the rise 

of other infrastructure objects at that place, regardless of the scale of the impact on the 

environment, is groundless and unfounded.”  Notably, the preparations for planning a powerful 

gas interconnector were made already in 2012 (documents available). In the last Bureau Meeting 

the Lithuanian authorities were requested to explain on that matter, however, to the best of 

Complainant’s knowledge, no such explanations have been provided up to date. During the 

Mediation procedure, the Complainant was informed that the EIA procedure for the gas pipeline 

was concluded in September 2015. 

4. The authorities did not comply with the formal Terms of Reference and the Ground Rules 

of the Mediation procedure. The Complainant and the participants of the meeting in Rudamina 

were very disappointed about the fact that the meeting was audio-recorded, in front of the leaders 

of the Lithuanian delegation (a picture available). The statements of the members of the 

Complainant and the public concerned were immediately published by the Lazdijai Municipality 

Administration, with subsequent irreversible spreading into media. Newspapers also added 

comments by the authorities (the Ministry of Energy and the National Committee for State 

Defense), who depicted the Communicant in a negative way. Moreover, the Communicant 

expresses its dissatisfaction that the Lithuanian delegation was largely over-represented not only 
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in the visit in Rudamina but in the Mediation sessions themselves. Also, the Complainant has 

found out that a member of the Lithuanian delegation, who was representing the State Service for 

Protected Areas was in a conflict of interest: he was one of the co-authors of the disputed EIA 

report, at that time being hired by the private consult companies of the Sweco Group. Moreover, a 

close relative of the person in question is currently working for the same company at a high 

position. This episode adds to the long list of cases of non-transparency and misconduct of the 

Lithuanian authorities. 

ROLE OF THE REPUBLIC OF POLAND AND THE EUROPEAN UNION 

The Complainant asked the 34
th
 Standing Committee to include the Republic of Poland into the 

complaint. At the meeting the Polish representative objected that request, explaining that the Polish 

part of the OHL does not interfere with the species protected in Lithuania. The Complainant does not 

agree with such a position: i) the Polish Party rejected the invitation of the Lithuanian authorities to 

participate in the EIA procedures in the transboundary context, thus it did not undertake available 

administrative measures to mitigate the potential negative impacts of the Polish planning and 

construction activities on the Convention-protected species and their habitats situated across the 

border; ii) the Polish Party incorrectly informed that Standing Committee that the migrating birds such 

as Grus grus fly across the border only at such an altitude that they would not collide with the Polish 

OHL (a scientifically unreasoned statement). Moreover, the recent expansion of the OHL route into an 

infrastructural corridor was initiated by the Polish developers and authorities, again, without 

undertaking the available administrative measures to mitigate the negative impacts through the EIA, 

planning and strategic alternative considerations in the transboundary context.  

Finally, the set of collected documents and correspondence collected by the Complainant 

indicates that the funding schemes by the European Union have been crucial in programming the 

negative fate of the environmentally sensitive area in the Lithuanian-Polish borderland. The European 

Commission has been funding the LitPol Link project under such conditions that it was financially 

beneficial to the funded parties to complete the OHL on the designated schedules. This clearly 

encouraged the Lithuanian (and Polish) authorities to ignore alternatives solutions, corrections and 

amendments of the project.  Moreover, very recently, the funding for the gas pipeline project has been 

approved in ignorance of the serious environmental issues presented in this Complaint and also in the 

Communication considered under the Aarhus Convention. Thus, the Complainant asks the Standing 

Committee to include the Republic of Poland and the European Union in the present complaint. 

 

Dr Ramūnas Valiokas, 
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Annex 1 

 

A CHECK LIST OF THE BIRDS OF THE ŽUVINTAS BIOSPHERE RESERVE 

 

Published by the Administration of the Žuvintas Biosphere Reserve. A Word version composed 

from the original PDF version. The 25 bird species protected by the Bern Convention and most likely 

to be affected by the LitPol Link OHL, are highlighted in yellow by the Complainant. 

 

  
 

http://rm.coe.int/CoERMPublicCommonSearchServices/DisplayDCTMContent?documentId=09000016804844c3
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Annex 2 

EXCAVATIONS OF GRAVEL AND SAND NEAR THE POND TURTLE HABITATS IN THE 

HERPETOLOGICAL RESERVES IN LITHUANIA 

 
 

 
 

Picture 1. Orthophotograph of a part of the Stračiūnai herpetological reserve (the surroundings of 

Margai Village) with the gravel excavation site next to it. 
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Picture 2. Excavation of gravel and sand in Margai Village, October 2015. 
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Picture 3. Orthophotograph of the Kučiuliškė herpetological reserve with the excavation fields of 

gravel and sand close to the protected habitat of the pond turtles. 

 


